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5Nights/6 Days

Amsterdam And Paris Coach Tour

Amsterdam And Paris Coach TourOverview

Amsterdam and Paris are two of Europe's most famous and visited tourist destinations. Both cities are known for their cultural richness, historical

significance, and vibrant atmosphere, attracting millions of tourists worldwide. Amsterdam is a dynamic and lively city known for its beautiful canals,

historic buildings, world-renowned museums, and vibrant nightlife. Amsterdam is home to the Rijksmuseum, the Van Gogh Museum, and the Anne

Frank House, all of which are must-visit attractions for any tourist. The city's red-light district and coffee shops are popular tourist attractions, although

they may differ from everyone's taste. <br> Paris, the capital city of France, is known as the City of Love as it is a popular destination for couples and

honeymooners. The city is popular for its world-class museums, stunning architecture, and romantic atmosphere. The Eiffel Tower, the Louvre

Museum, and the Notre Dame Cathedral are top attractions that draw tourists to Paris annually. Regarding nightlife, Paris offers visitors a range of

options, from traditional French cabarets to trendy bars and nightclubs. The city's famous Moulin Rouge cabaret is a must-visit for anyone looking for

an evening of entertainment and music. <br> Get ready for a unique and unforgettable travel experience!!!

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Arrival. Transfer to the hotel.Day 1

Welcome to Europe!!! <br> Upon arriving at the airport, you will be received by our guide. Check into the hotel. Spend some time in leisure. We

expect you to check the informative posters in the reception area which have all the information about your upcoming services such as meeting

place, time and the guide's name. <br> Be prepared for a wonderful journey!

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Picturesque typical village of
Volendam. Boat on the IJsselmeer lake. City tour of

Amsterdam.

Day 2

It's time to spend a fascinating day in the Netherlands. We will go to Zaanse Schans, a unique part of the Netherlands full of wooden houses, mills,

barns and workshops. The well-preserved village is a great place to experience many Dutch customs and traditions, such as clog making and cheese

making. Yes, Zaanse Schans worth a visit! <br> Then we will proceed to VOLENDAM, Holland's best-known fishing village! Have your photograph

taken wearing traditional Volendam clothing. A short boat trip from Volendam or take the Volendam-Marken express to the village of Marken. In

Marken, you can see beautiful wooden houses built on slits. You can visit Volendams Museum, Palingsound Museum, eel smokehouse, Wooden

Shoe Factory, and the Cheese Factory. It needs more than one day to explore the whole Volendam! <br> Then to AMSTERDAM! This place is

colloquially known as the "Venice of the North". With its gifted beauty and magnificent scenery, Amsterdam has many things to explore. You can

cruise from canal to canal. Stop by museums, cafes, palaces, and red-light districts. Enjoy the brilliant architecture. Go for a bike ride through the

narrow pathways. Do some shopping! Explore the city by yourself! <br> We will also see the technique of diamond cutting. We will have dinner

together in Rembrandtplein, an area with many restaurants from all corners of the world and near the red-light district with its liberal values. Overnight

stay at the hotel.

AMSTERDAM - BRUSSELS - BRUGES - PARISDay 3

Today we will leave for BRUSSELS, taking time in the Grand Place. Grand Place is known for its decorative and aesthetic wealth. Have a surreal

walk through the art centre, the Atomium- an international symbol of Brussels and Belgium and the most popular tourist attraction in the capital of

Europe. Experience the incredible! Then to BRUGES, the marvellous Flemish city known as the Venice of the North. The cobblestone bridges and

the countless historical, architectural and artistic wonders make this a picture-perfect destination! Time for lunch. Our journey will take us to France.

We will arrive in PARIS at the end of the day.

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Paris City tour. Climb to the second
floor of the Eiffel Tower. Boat ride along the Seine. Evening

transfer.

Day 4

Our guide will accompany you to the main boulevards and the beautiful monuments of Paris. We will stop at the Eiffel Tower; the first glance at it will

impress you. Seeing its beacon shines over Paris is astonishing! <br> We will go for a boat cruise along the River Seine, cutting through the very

heart of Paris. Encounter a series of beautiful and historic bridges, some of the French capital's most famous buildings and monuments, and the

Cathedral of Notre Dame. Enjoy an afternoon at your leisure to explore and relax! <br> At sunset, we will have dinner in the Latin Quarter. A wide

variety of international-delicious cuisines await you there! Overnight stay at the hotel.

PARIS-TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Time at leisure.Day 5

<b>Optional tours:</b> <br>We can pay a visit to the area of the Louvre Museum. It is the world's largest museum and houses one of history's most

impressive art collections. Spend some leisure time. <br> If you want to buy the best-known perfumeries in Paris, we will accompany you to Benlux.

<br> <b>Note: <b>For those who are interested, an optional excursion to Disneyland Paris is available.
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PARIS-OUTDay 6

After breakfast, The Day is free for Shopping. Later transfer to the airport in a PVT vehicle.

TOUR COST INCLUDES

Travel by bus

English speaking guide

Breakfast buffet.

Includes arrival and departure transfers on PVT vehicle

City tour in: AMSTERDAM, PARIS

Boat: I Jsselmeer lake from Voledam to Marken, River Seine in Paris

Evening transfer: Rembrandplein in Amsterdam, Quartier Latin in Paris

Ticket admission: Diamond Cutting Workshop in Amsterdam, 2nd Floor Eiffel Tower in Paris

TOUR COST EXCLUDES

VISA

Airfare

Any other items mentioned in Inclusions

CANCELLATION/NO SHOW POLICY
As per the Booking Conditions of the Tour, the cancellation charges will be applicable for any cancellation request of the tour, either by the customer
or any member of the group. This will be intimated at the time of booking. In any other case, including 'No Show', the Company shall make no refund
to the customer.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Itinerary is subject to change without any prior notice.

No rooms on Hold. Confirmation will be subject to availability at the time of confirmation.

Tour itinerary may be shuffled due to the inclement weather conditions and changes in Flight/ Ferry operations, which may incur extra charges.

All the passengers should carry the valid ID during the travel.

Peak Season / Weekend Surcharges may be applicable at the time of confirmation. This will be intimated at the time of booking. However we will not

be able to get this information prior.

Child below 2 years is considered as infant and 2 years to 11 years are considered to be child.

All the services included in the package are compulsory and no refund will be given if any of the services are not taken.

Flights arriving Early Morning or Late Evening & departing Early Morning or Late Evening, passengers needs to book Private Transfers if Schedule

Transfer is not operational.

Check-in time of the hotels starts from 14.00 hrs and check out time will be 12.00 hrs. Early Check in/late check out will be subjected to availability of

rooms. However Hotel has the right to change the timing without any prior notice.

Company will not be liable for any claims due to accidents, food poisoning, medical illness or other natural calamities arising during the tour/travel.

Passenger will have to ensure themselves and company will not entertain any claims in this regard.

At the airport driver will be holding placard under the main passenger name. If you do not locate the driver please call the emergency no and trace

out the same.

For transfers and tours please be ready on time and wait at the hotel reception. If you miss the same no refund. Please carry all your documents

safely. All valuables, cash, traveler cheque, air ticket,Visa copy passport etc. should be carried in your handbag for easy access.


